Employee spotlight: Gene Stahnke, truck driver
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Webster Scale has an experienced crew of
semi-truck drivers who keep the big trucks
on the road moving materials for a variety of
projects. One of those drivers is our Spotlight Employee this month, Gene Stahnke.
Gene is a South Dakota native, born and
raised in Platte. After 12th grade at age 18,
he went to California to live with his older
brother who owned a trucking company.
This is how he got started as a truck driver.
In these early years, he also rode the bulls,
raced stock cars and worked on motors.
Several years later, Gene moved on to work
in the coal mines in Gillette, WY. He
worked days in the mine and went to vo-tech
school in the evening to study heavy equipment diesel mechanics (paid for by his employer). After five years he went to work for
Laidlaw Environmental in California as a
truck driver, dispatcher, field rep and then an
operations manager.
He left California to move to Missouri in
2000 and this is where he met Tammy Murphy. Gene and Tammy relocated to White
Lake, SD in 2011 and Tammy started working for Webster Scale in the construction
division as a truck driver. Gene, however,
went on vacation to San Diego, CA. Two
weeks later he got a call from Tammy saying that he needed to come home and get to
work! And so the journey started for Gene
with Webster Scale in 2011. Gene continued
driving until 2015 and Tammy continued
until 2018. Gene had purchased his own
truck and started doing some sub-contract

work for different
companies. He has
been back and driving a WSI truck
since 2020. Gene
says, “This is the
perfect job. I love
this place!”
Tammy and Gene
got ‘hitched’ on
May 27, 2017 but
have actually been together for 21 years.
Their upcoming marriage was announced in
the May 2017 Webster Scale Employee
Newsletter.
Gene has a brother and sister in White Lake
SD and a daughter, son and four grandchildren Escondido, CA. His oldest son and
family live in Ohio. Tammy has two sons, a
daughter and five grandchildren, with another one due in September. Tammy’s family all
live in the Macon, MO area, where Gene and
Tammy also live. Tammy has been driving
truck for 3 years for Gully Transportation,
making a trip to Chicago three times a week.
As a full-time seasonal employee, Gene has
some time to enjoy a number of activities in
the off-season. He enjoys riding his Harley
motorcycle on poker runs, participates in
charity events, attends stock car races, enjoys
a good barbeque and likes playing with his
grandkids.
Thank you Gene (and Tammy) for saying “Yes”
to being in the spotlight this month!

-

Tornado season reminders
New Youth Workers

With a recent tornado striking not far from Webster, this should be a reminder to be prepared in
case of severe weather. Have a plan for at
home and a plan for on the job.
In the northern Plains and upper Midwest (North
and South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota),
tornado season is in June or July. But remember,
tornadoes can happen at any time of year. Tornadoes can also happen at any time of day or
night, but most tornadoes occur between 4–9
p.m. Remember the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
Nathaniel Hansen is working in
Shop 2 this summer to complete
240 required hours of internship for
his welding program at Mitchell Vo Tech. He has one year of school left
and then he will be working full-time
at Webster Scale to complete the
three year requirement as a Build
Dakota Scholar. His mentor in Shop
2 is JD Jorgenson.

•
•

•

Information from National Weather Service

Seek shelter immediately.
If you're away from home, seek out a basement, interior corridor, tunnel, underground
parking lot or subway.
Avoid auditoriums, upper floors of buildings, trailers and parked vehicles.
Stay away from all windows.
If you're out in the open, lie flat in a ditch or other low-lying area and protect your
head; stay away from poles or overhead lines.
If you're driving, drive at right angles to the tornado's path; if you can't escape it, get
out of the vehicle and seek a low-lying area.
If you're at home, head for the basement and take cover under a heavy table or workbench; if you don't have a basement, go into a windowless room in the center of the
house.
Stay away from windows and cover yourself with a rug for protection against flying
glass and debris.
Know the difference between a Watch (conditions are favorable for a tornado to form)
and a Warning (a tornado has been spotted in your area and you should take shelter
immediately).

CPR & AED Awareness Week June 1-7

Hands-Only CPR

Christopher Gaikowski just started working part-time in Shop 1. He
will be a senior this fall at Webster
Area School and is using this opportunity to decide if he wants to
pursue a career in mechanics. His
mentor is Jason Gaikowski.
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heart.org/handsonlycpr

When a person has a cardiac arrest, survival depends on immediately receiving
CPR from someone nearby. About 90% of
people who suffer out-of-hospital cardiac
arrests die. CPR, especially if performed
immediately, can double or trip a cardiac
arrest victim’s chance of survival.
Hands-Only CPR has been shown to be as
effective in the first few minutes as conventional CPR for cardiac arrests at home,
at work or in public.
There are just two easy steps: (1) First call
911 if you see a teen or adult suddenly
collapse, and then (2) Push hard and fast
in the center of the chest to the beat of a
familiar song that has 100 to 120 beats
per minute, such as “Stayin’ Alive’” by the
Bee Gees or “Walk the Line” by Johnny
Cash.

Marietta, MN - Pit-less scale install
Rob Kading, Project Manager

This project started last year with a new
120’ x 12’ WSI truck scale installed in
Florence, SD. Upon completion, the elevator was able to sell their 75’ x 11’
above ground truck scale to an individual
in Marietta, MN. This farmer then hired
Webster Scale to pour the concrete and
move the scale from Florence, SD to his
farm site. After 20 days the concrete will
be fully cured, and we can then place the
scale into service.

Ray and Chris staking out the scale bed

Rebar in place before
concrete is poured

DJ BlueDog is working with his helpers Ray Shepherd and
Chris Fayant. DJ stands in the wet concrete as part of the process as Ray and Chris work from the sides. DJ is using a concrete screed to level the concrete.
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Finished concrete slab needs
to ‘cure’ 20 days before
the scale is installed.
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This brand new 2022 Peterbilt 389 semitractor arrived onsite this spring. It was
in Shop 2 first for customizing to be set
up like the rest of the fleet. Buck built
the hydraulic tank for the trailers and JD wired the strobe
lights added on top of the cab. A headache rack was ordered and then customized like for truck #44.
The truck was then moved to Shop 1 to finish getting it
ready to be put into service. Jason added the extra wiring
needed. This included the hydraulic plumbing for the
trailers and also the electronic plumbing for the tarps,
push axles and belly dump controls.
Inside the cab, there is one significant difference: this
model has a digital dash board replacing the analog gages
that are in the recent 379 model.
There are currently two other semi-tractors in Shop 1 for
repairs—#24 and #42 along with a CAT 962K loader.
Dump truck #82 is done with repairs now and is back on
the lot.

Shawn Ellingson hauled this crusher from Skeide’s pit south of Webster
to Shop 2 to have the work done before it gets hauled to Lower Brule.
Faith Shoemaker photo

John Deere 9400 tractor is at Shop 2 waiting for injectors.
The six injectors were taken to
Rochester, MN to a certified
builder to be rebuilt. Ken has
learned that the builder is having trouble getting the parts,
and it could take a month yet
to get them back. He has been
calling around looking for other rebuilt, and also used injectors. One price he has been quoted for one rebuilt injector is
$1,086! Jason will reinstall the six injectors whenever they
become available.
Injector
This tractor had very little power
because of the injector problem,
making it difficult to first load it
onto a trailer and then to unload it.

Other fuel lines were also removed that needed to be replaced.
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Peterbilt #46 is now part of the Webster scale fleet of trucks.
In Shop 2, JD and Jason have replaced some wear plates on
the crusher shown at left. Nathaniel did the welding on the
drum, building up the wear areas and hard surfacing. Buck
straightened out a side hopper and repaired other parts on the
machine. Buck and Joey have been tasked with washing this
huge machine, inside and out, and washing the conveyor pictured below.
Both the crusher and the conveyor will be going south to the
Lower Brule project when the shop work is done. Because
this project is a federal job, there are requirements for all
equipment to be clean, especially to have any soil or oil removed. JD notes that this is a tough requirement to meet. Just
moving the equipment to load onto a trailer leaves soil on the
tracks!

Terex conveyor that is used along with a milling machine
when milling old highway concrete on road construction projects.

Injectors 101: Injectors provide fuel to the engine pistons.
Each injector for this model tractor is about 6” wide x 12”
long, and there are six injectors total.

Morris-Lower Brule
Donald Fellbaum & Faith Shoemaker, Project Managers

We are currently installing a cattle pass at station 617 on the Lower
Brule job #2104. We have currently been busy installing lots of pipe.
After the cattle pass in installed, we only have 5 pipe left on the job.
We are doing the milling ahead of the scraper. Dawson Mathison has
been running the mill and is training Martin Nerison on running the mill
and the ground controls. Dawson is installing the cattle pass. Eric Olson
got back here this week. He is on the west end of the job working on
finishing the slopes. Alyssa Aldrich is a new laborer who started this
week with our crew
We had 700 feet of rip rap to place on the job at Medicine Creek that
got done this week. In the picture shown below, we are installing the
fabric that goes underneath the rock. Randy Oines is in the excavator.
Alyssa, Martin, Cade Shoemaker and Zippy Zavadil are on the ground
assisting with rolling out fabric.

Eric Olson
in the dozer
Logan Dolney and Louie Thunderhawk
are shown removing the fuel tank from
the 627H scraper. It was brought back to
Shop 2 where JD used a special welder
for plastics to make the needed repairs.
Jonathon Fish photos

June 2022
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Drivers behind the wheel of the BIG trucks

JON ANDERSON

BOB BRAUN

ED DAVIDSON

SHAWN ELLINGSON

STEVE GAIKOWSKI

DAVE GOEDERT

LAYNE HAGEN

STEVE MONSON

TERRY NORGAARD

CALVIN OLIVIER

BRONCO PARMELY

JOHN PREMUS

GENE STANHKE

MIKE O’FARRELL

•

Sisseton: Currently 4 trucks hauling cement curb and gutter
from Old Agency to disposal area north of Sisseton.

•

Webster: Currently 2 trucks hauling base course from Waubay Endres pit to Webster Hospital for parking area.

•

Pierre: Currently 4 trucks hauling asphalt materials from
Morris pit at Blunt to Haight pit (a long haul with hills).

•

Lower Brule #2104: 2 trucks to start milling May 31st on
Highway 1806.

•

Ft. Pierre: May 31st 2 trucks from Pierre job moved to hauling rock from Onida to 2 miles south of Ft. Pierre.

•

I-90: Interstate milling from Presho going East on Job #2119
with BPI; maybe 4 trucks, starts June 13th.
Information provided by Dave Goedert
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The truck drivers now have an updated area in the
Webster main office building following the old office
area remodeling project. The truckers corner is right
outside of Tim’s office.

Out-of-state trucks welcomed to park overnight
It was quite a sight to see the evening of May 10th when these
three yellow trucks, each pulling a blade for a wind tower, parked
for the night at Webster Scale.
This came about when a Webster city official stopped by to ask
Roger if the trucks could park for the night, and being South Dakota hospitable, Roger said yes.
These three trucks were from XLG Transportation in Clarksville,
IN and were hired to pick up the wind blades in Grand Forks, ND
and deliver them to Amarillo, TX. Each truck was accompanied
by three pilot cars. The wind blades are about the length of a football field. They have a drivable unit at the end which is remotely
controlled for maneuvering on the highway and around corners to
follow the semi-tractor.
The pilot car drivers made
arrangements at a local hotel
for the night while the truck
drivers had their own accommodations in their sleepers.
They were on the road early
the next morning before we
had a chance to see them
leave.

REMINDERS!

Webster Scale is proud sponsor of MMA title holder

1. When driving a truck or equipment on a

Webster’s Logan Storley won the
Bellator Interim Welterweight Title
Fight in Mixed Martial Arts that took
place recently overseas in London.

gravel road and a vehicle is approaching, it
is our policy to slow down and move over
until they pass.
2. Also, ALL drivers of company vehicles
and equipment are reminded that you are
expected to clean up and dispose of any
garbage in your company property at the
end of EVERY day.
3. And remember, DO NOT put aluminum
cans in the burning barrel. There is a blue
barrel located near the burning barrel for
your aluminum cans.

YOUR DAILY WORKPLACE
REMINDER:

1. Don’t get hurt.
2. Don’t break anything.
3. Watch out for each other.
4. Be productive.
June 2022

Storley won by a split decision over
Michael ‘Venom’ Page who was
fighting in his home country and had
the benefit of the UK fan support.
Webster Scale helps support Logan
as one of his financial sponsors. The
company logo appears prominently
on Logan’s shirt and the leg of his
fighting trunks.
Logan is the second Webster Bearcat
alumni to win a MMA title. Brock
Lesnar, also a friend of Webster
Scale, claimed the Heavyweight title
in the Ultimate Fighting Championship back in 2008. Logan was 16
when Brock won that title and credits
Brock with being an inspiration for
him.

LOGAN STORLEY
MMA TITLE HOLDER
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Webster Scale, Inc.
PO Box 127
14012 SD Highway 25
Webster, SD 57274

•
•
•
•

Family owned business since
mid 1960’s
Full line of scale products,
services and parts
Wide variety of heavy
construction services
Committed to providing
superior products and services
at a reasonable cost

WSI reps at local Career Fair
Faith Shoemaker

Joel and I attended the Webster Area Career Fair on May
4th at the Webster High
School gym. We set up a table
with candy and small giveaways for the students who
stopped by to visit with us.
Roughly 240 students took
part in the event with ages
from middle school up to high school. The students were
curious as to what a day looks like out here, what kind of
education or training is needed and if we were hiring
now.

The National Safety Council designates June every year as
National Safety Month. Be aware of these three leading
causes of nonfatal work-related injuries or illnesses that involve days away from work. These causes account for more
than 75% of all work-related injuries.
1. Exposure to harmful substances or environments, including infectious diseases like COVID-19.
2. Overexertion & bodily reaction from non-impact injuries
from lifting, pushing, turning, holding, carrying or throwing; and from repetitive motions from microtasks resulting
in stress or strain on some part of the body.
3. Slips, trips and falls. Prior to 2020, contact with objects and
equipment was the third leading cause of injury.

Safety is everyone's responsibility. This is a reminder to
be committed to safety, from the workplace to anyplace.
Start by remembering the following:

It was fun educating the youth about Webster Scale and
the career opportunities we have available here.

•

Never compromise your own safety or the safety of your
co-workers to get the job done.

If you know of a youth who might be interested in learning more about Webster Scale or working at WSI, please
have them contact Faith Shoemaker at 605-345-3881,

•

Actively look for hazards, promptly report them and take
appropriate action to warn others.

•

Be a good safety role model for your co-workers, family
and friends, even when off the job.

